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Junior Committees Announce Orchestra, Play, Vespers Speaker

Th e

I Hunter's Orchestra, "Outward Bound"

Go to Hawaii on Friday
night via the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium

Chosen; Alumnus Is Vespers Speaker

u rSlnUS
•

w

Start planning now
for April 12-14

E E K L y

Frank Hunter's orchestra for the Junior Prom; "Outward
Bound" for the Junior Play; Rev. Augustus A. Welsch as the
Junior Vespers speaker-this is the big news as announced by
the Junior Class today for the '41 Week-End, which is scheduled
only six weeks away, on April 12-14. Definite plans have been
arranged for all three events, which will fall on three successive
week-end days, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

The Frank Hunter orchestra,- the coaches, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
probably the best liked and un- Sibbald, are offering a special indoubtedly one of the best known vitation to all male members of
bands in Eastern Pennsylvania and the class to tryout. They also
New Jersey, is composed of thir- wish to stress the fact that no
ZG19
Entered December 19. 1902. at Collegeville. Pa.. as Second Class Matte r. under Act of Congress of March 3. 1879. teen members, including a vocalist. parts will be assigned until the last
This is the same orchestra which person has been auditioned.
MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1940
VOL. 38, No. 18
PRICE, 5 CENTS
has been touring the country unTryouts Wednesday Night
der the leadership of Isham Jones ;
The try-outs, which are schedhowever, when it plays at the uled to take place in Bomberger
Prom, it will be led by Frank Hun- Hall, will be held on Wednesday
ter.
evening, at 8 :00 p. m.
season,
The play itself, while not a mysAfter the Christmas
Jones toured the south with this tery, possesses a touch of the mysDr. Henry L. Deimel, Jr., of U. S. Department of State,
orchestra for eight weeks. More terious; while it is not a comedy,
recently they finished an engage- I it is filled with laugh-provoking
Says Program Is Designed to Stimulate Flow of Trade
ment at Boston, where they were lines and situations; and while it
definitely approved by the crowds is not a "deep" play, it has an
"To continue the authority of the President to negotiate
for their danceable music.
underlying moral lesson.
This
recriprocal trade agreements will be to maintain, 'in effect,
Of campus interest is the fact peculiar combination of moods is
against the time when a period in which to build constructively
that the vocalist, Marjorie Schlaf- probably the outstanding charfer, is the cousin of Ann Barfoot
..
.
for enduring peace is again with us, an important instrument of
Frances Thierolf
Betty Shearer '40. Miss Schlaffer has been sing- actenstIc of the play, and IS, perpolicy to whose absence twenty years ago much of the world's
ing with this orchestra for the haps, the reason for its continuous
present discomfiture can be attributed", said Dr. Henry L . .
past two years. Frank Hunter, be- success.
Deimel, Jr., addressing the Ursinus Forum last Wednesday I
sides playing the trombone, also
Class Introduces Vespers
contributes vocally and leads his
evening in Bomberger.
orchestra in novelty numbers.
The Reverend Mr. Augustus A.
Dr. Deimel, assistant chief of the~Alb
Many of his arrangements re- Welsch, a graduate of Ursin us
Division of Trade Agreements of .
semble those of the Jimmy Dorsey in the Class of 1926 and present
band, with the trombone taking pastor of the Christ Evangelical
the Department of State, discussed
the solo passages, backed up by a and Reformed Church of Bethlethe reciprocal trade agreements I
rl
muted
brass section.
Madge Harshaw
program of Secretary of State Corhem, Pa., has been secured as
This Friday night, March 8, is
Is Popular One
Play
dell Hull. A bill extending for the date set aside by George Ferguspeaker for the first Junior Week- .
One of these three women
One of the most successful
three years beyond next June, the son '42, Chairman of the So ph Hop
will be elected Queen of the
Broadway productions in recent End Vespers Service in the history
Committee,
for
bringing
to
Ursinus
authority of the executive to bring
May next Wednesday, March
years has been chosen for the Jun- of the College. Edward Knettler,
about reciprocal reductions of tar- a "little corner of Hawaii". The
ior Play by Jack McAllister and Chairman of the Vespers Commit6.
Election
will
take
place
in
dance will be strictly informal, in
iffs through negotiations with other keeping with tradition of both the
his committee . The play, "Out- tee, revealed that plans for the
Rec Hall from 9 :00 a. m. until
ward Bound", has been playing to service are working out satisfactorcountries has been passed by the dance and the decorations.
4:00 p. m.
capacity houses throughout the ily, and announced that he was
House of Representatives and is
Featured in the tropical setting
Classes will nominate May
country since 1923, when it was "extremely pleased" to be able to
now before the Senate.
will be Guy Albany's orCHestra. and
Queen attendan~s on Thursday,
fiI~t presented at
the Everyman bring Rev. Welsch to the Ursinus
"Stardust", popular colored singer.
Theatre in Hamstead, London. campus.
Agreements Prevent Friction
Albany's musicians come to Ursinus
March 7, with the election the
Just recently it was presented at
Being very much interested in
The trade agreements program, direct from such
well-known
following day.
a command performance for Presi- young people, Rev. Welsch heartily
according to the speaker, is de- Southern resorts as Coral Gables,
dent Roosevelt in Washington, D.C. endorsed this innovation of closing
signed to stimulate the flow of in- Florida, and Wrightsville Beach.
The cast is composed of three the Junior Week-End with a VesChairman Ferguson says that
ternational trade, through the re- Thompson-Gay gym will be decorwomen and six men, each having pers Service, and promised his fulla role of comparatively equal im- est cooperation. He possesses a
duction of excessive tariff barriers, ated in typical Hawaiian fashion.
portance. Since the cast includes dynamic personality, and is in great
exchange restrictions, trade dis- Even the orchestra will be imbued
more men than women, a reversal demand as a speaker in the Bethcrimination, and other evils which with the atmosphere, and will wear
genuine leis around their necks.
Chairman I:>awson, of the Booster of the usual casting for class plays, lehem district.
have grown up as a result of the
The Class of '42 has invited all Club Play Committee, reports that
system of economic nationalism. the members of the faculty as their everything is rapidly whipping into
It is one step in an attempt to guests for the evening. The ad- shape for this Saturday's Dazzling
Mrs. Baker Appoints Dr. Philip
NOTICE
Prevent that type of economic mission price will be $1.50 per Dramatic Display in the gym. This
Dean of Summer Music School
.
WI'11 1as t f rom was all the chairman had time to
The Council on Student Acfriction which resulted in the pres- coup1e, an d d ancmg
report, because of his conscienti8: 30 p. m until midnight.
ent war. This war, declared Dr. Dei1.;
ously incessant "sneer practice", tivities will meet tonight at 7:30
The Cape Cod Institute of Music,
mel, has been largely one "of eco- I
whicr. he feels necessary for a p. m. in Room 5, Bomberger.
Martha Atwood Baker, founder and
nomic pressure, in the for. m of
first-rate performance of the villain
president, at East Brewster, Mass.,
bioc k a d e, sea war f are, be11 Igeren t
(curses!)
in that
Epic of the
announces the appointment of Dr.
Era,
"Hearts
and super
Flowers".
•
control of neutral trade, and
Although Director Dawson could
William F. Philip, director of music
maneuverings toward nearby basic
not spare his copy of this dramatic
at Ursinus College, to the post of
resources."
Mrs. George E. Pfahler, wife of masterpiece, it has been learned
dean for the Summer Master Class
Describing the machinery of the Dr. Pfahler, a member of the Board from other sources that there is a
Sessions beginning June 15, 1940
program, Dr. Deimel stated that of Directors, was speaker at the mortgage mentioned in it. This
The Y. W.-Y. M. C. A. organiza- and ending September 7, 1940.
Women's Mass Meeting this after- alone is enough to attract all Ur- tions will sponsor a sight-seeing
Dr. Philip, who has been a mempublic hearings were required be- noon in the Science Building Audi- sinus.
f
k
th
t
'ff
b
tour
0
New
Yor
City
on
the
weekber
of the Summer faculty for
.
h
y torium. In addition to her talk,
But, in addition to this epic, the
fore any c ange m e a n
these me th 0 dscan b e conSl'd ere d ; wh'Ich was on h er expenences
.
whil e program is to include a wide var- end of April 5-7. Vivian Judd '40, several year's, was selected because
these are followed by close study by I traveling in. Mexico, Mrs. Pfa~ler iety of talent acts and skits, in- chairman of the tour, announces of his ability and knowledge of ada committee made up of repre- showed mOVIes and lantern slIdes cluding "The Shooting of Dan Mc- that parts of the program are still ministration in a fine arts school,
of scenes of that country. Mrs. Grew", or, "How to Win Friends tentative, but arrangements are having had previous experience at
sentatives of all government de- Pfahler spoke here two years ago and Influence People". Freddie being made to fill every possible the Troy Conservatory of Music,
partments concerned. with due care on her travels in Europe.
Weiland, "Sweetheart of Broad- moment.
and now as present head of the
for the interests of any particular
This evening there will be a re- way", direct from Moe's, 12th and
Ursinus College music department.
·
f or h er a t 7 :00 p. m. in Arch rst
Twenty-seven students from Urgroups which might be afl'ected.
cept lOn
e e ts ,WI'11 be M. C. f or th e
The Cape Cod Institute of MUSI'C
11 Betty Shearer '40 , evenmg.
.
sinus are to leave early Friday is a fine arts school, and issues a
After the agreement has been Cl am el' Ha.
The Committee also announces morning April 5, and return SunElva Jane Buckingham '42, and
negotiated, it is proclaimed by the Rose Anne Keene '40, are in that there will be dancing in the day evening, April 7. The first Bachelor of Music degree.
President without the necessity of ?harge of t~e affair. The guests gym after the conclusion of the place that the sight-seers are to
u.--approval by the Senate, but of mclude PreSIdent and Mrs. N.. E. show, the music to be furnished by visit is the Criminal Courts bUild- Knettler Tells of "Silent Christ"
course it must be within the limits McClure, Dean of Women CamIlla recordings
ing, which houses the Magistrate's
B. Stahr, and Miss Helen Moll, as
u
Court, special sessions court and At Vespers Led by Brotherhood
and must follow the procedure es- well as preceptresses and heads of
the general session court. Of spectabUshed by act of Congress. The the various women's organizations. Women's Organizations Buy
ial interest to the women students
"The Silent Christ", was the title
speaker maintained that the re- Mrs. Bessie Schlaybach will pour. S..
T Coff S .
will be the Women's Courts and De- of a talk given by Edward Knettler
suIts of the negotiations are busi---l.!--I ver ea,
ee erV1Ce
tention Home.
'41, at the Vespers service last
S
d
I
f "Q t I"
After dinner Friday evening, Mrs. evening in Bomberger. The entire
d d
t ·
ness agreements, an
0 no
m- econ ssue 0
uar er y
A silver tea and cOfl'ee service May Bell, a well-known woman of service was conducted by members
volve the sovereignty of the nation, To Appear on Campus Tuesday was purchased last week for use social service work, will address of the Brotherhood of st. Paul.
and they therefore should not be
of all women's organizations and the group on "National Probation
Albert Hill '40, read the call to
The I. R. C. Quarterly, student dormitories. The service was bought Association". The students will worship and Paul Morris '41, read
considered to be treaties.
Tarift's Make for Conflict
organ of international affairs, will with funds raised by the Ursinus then form a theatre party, and the scripture and offered the prayIf the United States agrees under make its appearance on campus Women's C~ub and the women's enjoy "Pins and Needles", produced er. Other members of the organithis act to reduce the duties on any abou't March 5, it was announced organizations, Y.W.C.A., W.S.G.A., by the Ladies' Garment Workers zation, Paul Snead '40, Roy Snyder
particular type of import, this re- today.
W.A.A., and the Inter-Sorority Union.
'41, Howard Marsh '41, and Edward
ductlon applies to all nations equThis issue will feature an article Council.
The tour will be resumed Satur- Zetty '43, sang two hymns. Elwood
ally with the one concerned in by Dr. Elizabeth Foster, of the hisThe silver service, which includes day morning by a trip to the police Heller '43, played selections at the
the particular treaty, according to tory department, and contains all accessories such as candy and headquarters, including the radio organ.
the "most-favored-nation" pOlicy, articles by Joseph Dubuque '41, cake dishes, lemon forks, and a and fingerprint departments. Visits
Charles Blum '41, will be the
except that those countries who Richard Shoemaker '41, Hermann cloth, is one of the contributions of to the Salvation Army headquart- speaker at the next service to be
discriminate again~t United States EiltS '43, Charles Blum '41, Joyce the Women's Club to the women ers, Chinatown, and a trip to the held on Sunday, March 10, in Bomproducts are excluded trom any re- Studenmund '41, and Harry 8ho- students. The Club also main- markets late in the evening will be berger at 6:00 p. m. His topic will
ductlons. If the tariff rate were walter '41. Other features of the tains an open scholarship for wo- included on the program. The stu- be, "Youth in a Dynamic World".
Dot to be lowered as a whole and issue will be a current events quiz men, and they contributed for the dents will'attend Abyssinian church The Vespers will be conducted by
(ConUnaed on pas. 4)
and a student poll.
purchase of 612 Dormitory.
on Sunday morning.
Robert Worthing '41.
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MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1940

So Near, aqd Yet So Far Away
Fate has a cruel way of snatching
things away from us when they are almo t
within our gra p. No one know
that
better than the Ur inus ba ketball team,
who played their heart out in an effort to
bring to the College it fir st court championship, only to have their efforts thwarted in the last stage of the race.
La t week we mentioned the fact that
"~everybody loves a winner".
Our ba ketball team this year i a winner, even though
they did not reach the coveted championhip. Our courtmen have given u this
ea on some of the best ba ketball that
any tudent could a k to witne s; and,
although we have to be content with a tie
for ecolld place, we nevertheless can look
back on the sea on a a ucce s.
FiYe ellior, who have been playing
var ity ball for three year, will be playing
for Dr inus when the Bear meet Drexel on
Tuesday on the home floor in the sea on's
finale. Let' all turn out and cheer them
to victory in their last game of their collegiate ba ketball career

a

--------u-------Congratulations to the Juniors
The tripl -barreled announcement of
the orchestra, the play, and the ve pers
speaker for Junior \Veek-End make intere ting new after a comparatively dead
week-end on campu. The orchetra i
a well-known one, the play i a favori te of
theatr goer everywhere, and the Ve pers
speaker i not by any mean a tranger to
the College.
The Junior CIa is to be congratulated for their effort to mal'e a really "full"
week-end on .l\pril 12-14. ~ ever before
has any cIa s attempted 0 many event
on the week-end set a ide for them. The
tea dance, scheduled for the aturday afternoon of Junior \Veek-End. and the
Ve pers service, set for unda), evening,
are decided innovation which hould encourage students to stay for the entire
round of actiyitie , instead of going home
on Saturday, with the re ultant handicap
to the play that night.
:M. D. A. '40

If you attended the Forum la't week
yo u heard this citation from Adam. mith:
If tariff on grape were rai ed hi g h
enough, grapes could be grown in 'cot land,
under abnormal condition, and old more
cheaply than if they were imported fr0111
their native countrie. But thi
would
cause a radical ri
in the price of grapes,
and the con um r w uld 10 e heavily thereby.
0 aid the father of cia ical economic ; and Dr. Deimel, the Forum spea.ker, quoted him with approval.
The above example wa u ed in point
again t the pre ent inordinately high Hawley- moot Tariff. It wa u ed moreover
in elefen e of Reciprocal Trade Agree~
ment. To that extent we agreed with
the peaker of the evening. We hold no
brief for uch abnormal trade re triction
as the above mentioned tariff.
nd we
are largely in ympathy with the Admini tration' policy of trade agreement, in that
they tend to lowe r unfair barrier and promote the free exchange of good. But
the peaker did not go far enough. He
was questioned from the floor about the
counter-effects of the plan of government
sub idie s as advocated by Henry Wallace
and others. This plan he pa r tially defended.
Now it is our opinion that subsidies have exactly the same effect as
high tariffs. They tend to promote
and perpetuate inefficient and unprofitable production in this country to
the ultimate detriment of the consumer. Grapes could be grown in our
own Northwest under abnormal conditions, and without a high protective
tariff on grapes. The growers of such
grapes, finding their production unprofitable, would appeal to Mr. Wallace. He would hand them a governmental subsidy, and they would continue to produce at our expense.
A we aid, we do agree wi th the
trade agreement program. It i one of the
few sound economic measure the Administration ha yet brought to light. After
all, a group can hardly expe riment for
even year without unearthing something
of value. But we do oppose such incontent and economically un ound policie
a governmental subsidie .
Perhaps these policies could be
excused on the grounds of temporary
expediency. But Dr. Deimel admitted
that, even though reciprocal agreements have alleviated the basic need
for such subsidies to agriculture, they
are at present increasing rather than
diminishing.
All of this constitutes a sound and
en ible indictment of New Deal economic
(if uch a thing exist). Not on ly is it
ba. ically un ound and reprehen ible on the
ground of economic theory; it i inconsi tent with and damaging to the few
really con tructive program
undertaken
by the ame Admini tration.
This is not the first time the New
Deal has been guilty of such inconsistency. I t spends billions to reclaim
agricultural lands and to educate the
farmer in more efficient methods of
production. Then the same department spends billions more to keep
arable land out of production and to
buy up farm surpluses. Sounds awful
silly, doesn't it?
Incon i tencies in foreign policy have
been noted at other time in thi column.
Had we space. we could mention a ho t of
such counter policie, each one co ·ting
American taxpayer billion of dollars. \Ve
ha\'e grave doubt regarding the, anity of
an executi\'e branch that allows such discrepancies to continue.

H. L. S. '41

~~:s::;,

'i'HE VAWE OF A COLLEGE ED UCATION IS -# (,6,000 ActORDING TO

ADOLF MEIER
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TEXAS TEC~ HURDLER
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N 1\ AU ~.,cE:r I
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We are most anxious to see just
how many debaters who went on
the Bucknell trip managed to return to Ursinus today, since they
went through (we hope) the Lewisburg State Pen for the educational
values derived therefrom-not to
mention the visits they paid to
their relatives. Among those on
the trip were: Dr. Harvey L. Carter, Charles A. Barnes, Eli Wismer,
and Denton Herber.

• • • • •

We won't re-mention the name
of the person above who reminded
as of this item, but one Marg
Schaffer was seen on campus this
week. One Dorothy Krusen was
not. Neither was the person concerned. Phew, that was close.

·....

Reports from the world of drama
tell us that the Booster Show,
scheduled for Sattiday, March 9, is
now rolling into the "first" and
"final" week of rehearsals. However, with such a dazzling array of
talent, the show promises to be a
"rare" treat.

·

....

Confusion, him say:
Pleeze be holdink de hans to de
back. Tank you! Vait a minute!
Vait a minute! Misteer Black, deeze
boys are foolink vit me. How
could I took a picher? Oi-yoi-yoi!
---'u----

Socieiy N oies
Janet MacNair entertained at a
dinner party at the home of Mrs.
Fretz, Main Street, on Thursday
evening, February 29. Those girls
attending were Jane Hartman,
Hilda Kitzman, Betty Funk. Helen
Adams, Dorothy Brosz, Ruth Noble,
Ruth Jones, June Fritz, and Joyce
Studenmund.
There will be a reception on Monday evening, March 4, in honor of
Mrs. George Pfahler at Clamer Hall
at seven o'clock.
The girls of the Day Study held
a luncheon on Washington's birthday. Guests for the occasion were
Miss Sara Ermold and all Day
Study members of the Class of '39.
Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority held
their informal initiation on Tuesday night, Feb. 27, in Rec Center.
On Thursday evening, Feb. 29,
Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority initiated their freshman members at
the home of Mrs. John W. Mauchly.

THE MAIL BOX
To the Editor:
Last week you published a most
interesting editorial. I ts theme was
the present atrocity of $10.00 a
year for an unreported radio in a
dormitory. This letter has been an
intention for some time, and your
editorial has finally brought it into
being. I am a day student, so I
have no sentiments of a personal
nature, but perhaps a few actual
figures for the readers would prove
enlightening and interesting.
Let us take for our example a
large radio, larger probably than
any in use anywhere on campus.
This radio would include seven
tubes. As such it is listed by the
manufacturers as using 50 watts of
input at 110 volts. Now an electric
bill is based on the number of
kilowatt hours (K.W.H.). A kilowatt hour is the use of 1000 watts
for one hour. A 50-watt radio,
therefore, uses .05 K.W.H.
Now let us see some prices. In
the average home the current consumption is paid for in proportionate brackets of K.W.H.'s. The first
bracket costs 5 cents, the next 4
cents, and so forth down to 2 cents.
An average home will usually get
into the 3 cent bracket and very
often into the 2 cent. Now it is
quite apparent that the more a
place uses the cheaper the current
becomes. Let's figure this out now.
Let us assume that a student uses
his radio 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week, 34 weeks in a school year.
His cost to the school at the 3 cent
rate would be $8.56. But undoubtedly he would turn it off while he
is sleeping. Suppose then he runs
it 10 hours a day. That would
bring a bill of $3.57. And how
many students leave their radios
on from 8:00 a. m. to 10 :00 p. m.?
For 7 hours a day for the entire
week, the bill would be $2.50.
Consider, this is for a large radio
and at resident rates. Surely our
school buys enough current to put
the majority of its K.W.H.'s into
the 2 cent bracket. And it is quite
evident that either $9.00 or $10.00
leaves a very healthy 100'/0 to
300' i profit for the collector of
this fee. I think that most of the
Math Group will bear me out on
my figures.
Thank you,
J. D. C., Jr.

.... .

To the Editor:
There have been many things
here at Ursin us that each ot us
has found to criticize. In this
letter I would like to put this space
to another purpose if I may. During the past week. and all during
the current year, the cooperation
and helpfulness of the student body
has been excellent. However, I
would like to say more than this.
Not only for myself, but from each
member of the Ruby Staff I wish
(Continued on page 4)

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Intramurals

/1

Curtis and Stine continue to lead
the basketball race with undefeated records. The "Marines" have a
slight edge, however, with four
victories against three for Stine.

• • • • •

A total of 122 points

in

four

I

EKLY

3
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SPORTS

*
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*
*
It's all over but the shouting
now- but the shouting will be done
in Lancaster or Gettysburg.

• • * • •
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All men and women who wish F · and M . ............ 7
4
.636
to enter the Table Tennis Tourna- Gettysburg .. .. ........ 7
4
.636
ment should sign up in the Rec I Ursinus .................. 7
5
.583
Room before Wednesday.
Bucknell .. .............. 6
6
.500
* •
Muhlenberg ........ 5
6
.454
The way In tramural boxers and Lebanon Valley .... 5
6
.454
8
.200
wrestlers are going after each other Albright .. .... ...... .... 2
in training sessions gives promise
of $10.00 worth of action for 10c
Schedule This Week
on Intramural Night, Wednesday,
March 20.
Tues: Albright at Lebanon Val.
Wed: Gettysburg at F. and M.

I

• •

Results of the week in basketball:
Curtis 29, Day 14
Brodbeck 40, Freeland 6
Curtis 32, Derr 11
Day 21, Freela nd 16
Stine 25. Brodbeck 24

• •

* • •

Standing of the teams:
W.

Curtis ....................
Stine ....................
Der!' ......................
Highland ..............
Day ........................
Brodbeck ............
Freeland ..............

4
3
3
1
1
1
0

L.

o
o
2
2

4
4

P.C.
1.000
1.000
.750
.333
.333
.200
.000

- - -- u - - - -

Pe te ' s Men Four th

In Conference Meet
Coach Stevens' Ursin us grapplers
finished in a tie for fourth place
with Muhlenberg in the Middle
Atlantic States Collegiate Wrestling Association meet held at Allentown last Friday and Saturday.
Rutgers won the meet, placing
three champions, with Lafayette
second and Gettysburg third. Haverford finished in the sixth position.
Maykut won a second place in
the 155 lb. class, and Armstrong
and Smith placed third in the 165
and 128 lb. divisions, respectively,
to account for Ursin us' points.
Gordy Astheimer suffered a torn
ligament in his chest in his first
bout in the 175 lb. class, after
drawing a first-round bye, and had
to be removed to the Allentown
hospital.
Lose to West Chester
Last Tuesday '"night, the grapplers
were defeated by West Chester
State Teachers' College, 17-9, on
the Teachers' mats.
Joe Lobby, Jim Armstrong, and
Gordy Astheimer were the three
Ursinus victors, each of them gaining the referee's decision over his
opponent. Witman, Smith, Arnold,
and Zeski lost their bouts by decision, while Ed Maykut was pinned by Snyder in the 155 lb. class
for the only fall of the evening.
----u----

Baseball Movies on
Tuesday Afternoon
The current American League
baseball moving picture, "Touching
All Bases", will be shown tomorrow
(Tuesday) afternoon in the Science
Building auditorium at 4 o'clock
under the auspices of the Philadelphia Athletics, through whose
courtesy "Jing" Johnson obtained
the film for its Ursinus showing.
This year the American League
has concentrated on showing the
right and wrong way to make the
more intricate plays that so often
appear on the diamond. The picture along with its teachings also
presents the highlights that occurred during the Centennial year
of 1939 at the birthplace of baseball
in Cooperstown, N. Y.
The film shows the outstanding
stars of the American League and
also the cream of the crop of rookies who came up and made good
last year. Father Flanagan's Boys'
Town team is also shown on the
screen, along with a complete sequence of major league night baseball play.
As a climax the camera brings
the thrills and the highlights of the
World Series between the New York
Yankees and Cincinnati Reds.
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DIsastrous Week - End Trip Results in Two Defeats;
Cadets Also Down Ursinus In Close Game Wednesday

I

Ursinus College's first basketball
h
.
.
c amplOnsh lp hopes in twenty-five
years were unexpectedly shattered
this past week-end when the Bears
Sat: Muhlenberg at Albright
'
'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.! were b~lted out of first place
by
succeSSIve defeats at the hands of
the second division Bucknell and
Lebanon Valley teams on the winn ers' courts. Bucknell nosed out
the Grizzlies, 45-41 , on Friday night
With Ursinus completely elimin- at Lewis burg, while the Annville
ated from the title r ace as a result five gave the Bears their worst
of its two disastrous week-end trouncing of t he year, 53-41 , on
I
th
f
th E t
Saturday night at Leba non. These
osses,
e scrap or
e
as ern
Pennsylvania Conference diadem two defeats, coupled with Gettysboils down to a toss-up between burg's win over Albright, eliminate
F. and M. and Gettysburg. Con- Ursinus from the championship
sequently, the champion will be picture.
crowned Wednesday night at LanLady Luck Fails to Smile
caster when the Diplomats and
Friday's loss to Bucknell in the
Bullets meet in their vital finale. Bisons' spacious new field house
Had Ursl· nus won both thel'r last was a heart-breaker for Coach Hastwo games, they would be the title hagen's five . The Bears went into
holders now, since Muhlenberg de- the game at fever pitch, and figfeated F. and M. Saturday night. uratively played their h earts out to
Had the Bears split, they would win , but the Fates just seemed to
have been assured of a play-off be against them. Shots which
with the winner of the F . and M.- seemed sure field goals rolled
Gettysburg game, or had Albright around and off the rim with sickbeaten Gettysburg Saturday, Ur- ening regularity as the local quinsinus would still stand a good tet succeeded in cracking the
mathematical chance of a play-off tough Bucknell zone defense.
spot, even after losing the two
Hal Chern and Frank Meade were
games to Bucknell and Lebanon especially the victims of this conValley. As it stands now, Ursinus dition, despite their high-scoring
is assured of a tie for second place laurels. Time and again Chern'S
deadly left hand stabbed at the
with the losers of the F. and M.- hoop from in close, but the ball
Gettysburg game.
just would not drop. Only in the
The Conference will be com- final blistering quarter did the
pleted this week, with three games hoops seem to open up to the
carded, Albright playing in two of Bears shots. In this last ten minutes Ursinus scored no less than
them. Should the Lions win both twenty points, but the sharpshoottheir contests, they would finish ing Bisons scored only one less to
only four games behind the league save their lead and the game.
leaders, which is indicative of how
Meade Scores 16 Points
close the race has been.
For Ursinus, Meade was high
scorer with 8 field goals for 16
- - - - u- -- points, with Keehn and Chern each
getting half as many. Al Hutchinson again did a great defensive job
in holding the high-scoring Joe
Buzas to one field goal, but B'aker
and Snyder got out of check and
Miss Snell's sextet traveled to made 16 and 12 for the Bisons.
Wagner College, Staten Island, Field goals for the two clubs were
New York, Saturday for another even, but the Bisons connected on
win to add to their record. In a 7 of their 9 foul tosses, while the
Bears could make only 3 for 10
rough game they came out with a from the 15-foot mark, and con36-22 score, Bunny Harshaw lead- sequently lost the ball game.
ing the forward combination of
LEBANON VALLEY GAME
Harshaw, Hogeland, and "Squeek",
At Lebanon Saturday night the
in the scoring.
Ursinus five tried to come back,
Dot Ehmann replaced Bunny in and did stay in it for three quarthe last period when the latter was ters with the hot Lebanon Valley
removed on fouls, yet the point team, which was enjoying one of
score continued.
The regulars, its best nights of the season. But
Alice Dougherty, Blanche Schultz, in the final period, the Dutchmen
and Betty Snyder, played the en- turned on a sudden scorching drive
tire game in the guard positions.
which wilted the Bears and dropped them from the title race.
Bryn Mawr Wins
Coach Hashagen's club got off to
The Ursinus girls received their a slow start, but finally got going
first set-back of the season last and led at intermission, 23-21. In
Tuesday at the hands of an unde- the third quarter the winners
feated Bryn Mawr team, 47-32, on started dropping their one handers
the winners' fioor.
from all angles, but Ursinus still
During the first half of the game, stayed within striking distance as
the Ursinus girls' playing was be- the period ended with the Valley
low their normal form. It was in team leading, 37-34.
this part of the game that the
Contest Turns Into Rout
Bryn Mawr team rolled up a 25-10
lead to practically put the game
At the very offset of the final
period Ed Schillo sank three field
on ice.
The second-half display by the goals from right under the hoop
Ursinus team was far superior to in less than 40 seconds, and the
the first. In this half, they match- ball game was over as far as the
ed the strong Bryn Mawr team Bears were concerned. Both coachpoint for point, but the first-half es inserted complete new teams at
lead rolled up by their opponents the end, when the game developed
was too much for the Ursinus las- into a rout.
In the individual scoring race,
sies to overcome, and they wound
up on the short end of a one-sided Ralph Mease picked up all but
three of the points by which Bob
score.
The second team pulled through Keehn led him, and still has one
to a 15-14 victory over their Bryn game to go, and is therefore pracMawr rivals for their second vic- tically assured of the high-scoring
laurels in the loop.
tory of the season.

F. - M., Gettysburg
Tied in Conference

Girls Beat Wagner,
Lose to Bryn Mawr

night at Bucknell, but Lady Luck
would have it the other way

•

* • • *.
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Ken Hashagen and his team were
. 'bl
VISI Y moved by the spirit of the
p. M. C. GAME
st~~ent bh'Od Yh atntd faculty, and we
w vouc t a h ey gave all they
The Ursin us basketeers fell be- had for that game at Lewisburg.
fore a last-minute rally and lost Win, lose, or draw, Hash wanted it
their first game in six starts, when known how much it meant.
P. M. C. came from behind to win,
46-40, last Wednesday night on the
• • •
If ever an Ursin us team played
Chester court.
Hampered by the loss of Abe its heart out, that basketball team
Chern by sickness, and with Hal did Friday, but when those shots
won't drop there is nothing to do.
Moyer unable to score, the Bears
nevertheless staged a nip-and-tuck
battle, and were out in front alWith it all, a better percentage
most from the start, until Inny from the foul line might have won
Biasiotto's shots sharted to connect the ball game.
late in the third period.
* • • •
Keehn and Meade scored all the
Al Hutchinson gave another
Bears' points in the first quarter,
Keehn gettin g nine and Meade sterling exhibition against the
Bisons despite a painful third perthree, the period ending 12-12.
iod injury which he hid, for fear
Bears Lead at Half
of being benched, until he colLate in the second period, the lapsed from the pain at the end of
Bears stepped out to a six-point the game.
lead, 24-18, but a long set shot by
Biasiotto and two fouls by Miller
The club tried to come back Satnarrowed the lead to 24-22 at half- urday, but the cards still seemed
time.
stacked. The Lebanon five were
The Bears went on to a 32-28 really hot, and even t he stoutest
lead near the end of the third heart will crack.
period, on two field goals by Meade
• • • •
and one each by Keehn and HutchThe Bears' dismissal from the
inson, but Biasiotto started dropping in overhead push shots from race gives either F . and M. or
the side to put the Cadets ahead Gettysburg a chance to back into
the title.
34-32 at the end of the period.
MacMahon and Hutchinson scor* • • • •
ed field goals to put the Grizzlies
Lea ving Lebanon an electric sign
ahead again, but Biasiotto dropped on a music store read "Losers
another of his push shots and Mil- Everything Musical", but no one
ler followed with two lay-up shots, saw the word "musical".
making it 40-36 . MacMahon tied
the score again with two set-shots,
but Miller and Biasiotto finished
Five seniors will play their last
with a flurry of field goals to give game Tuesday night, when the
the Cadets a 46-40 victory.
Bears play Drexel in a postscript
to the season.

I
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F rosh Seek Fifth
Win Against Drexel

...

.

• •

Jing is having th~ American
League baseball film Tuesday afternoon at four for all those interested. Then he will start battery
practice Wednesday in the gym.

The Ursinus College freshman
quintet will attempt to gain its
fifth victory of the season when it Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
tackles the fast-flying Drexel quinMovie tickets to
tet on Tuesday evening, March 5,
Norristown
on the Thompson-Gay floor.
NORRIS
Fresh from a triumph over PerkMon., Tues. and Wed.
iomen Prep on Wednesday, the
Cubs feel confident that they can Alice Faye and Fred MacMurray
in the musical
exhibit the same form that carried
"LITTLE OLD NEW YORK"
them to victory at Pennsburg, 4928. In this game, the freshmen
Thursday and Friday
showed a brand of power that was
so conspiciously lacking in their
Joel McCrea and Nancy Kelly
earlier games, and
completely
in the hilarious
"HE MAJtRIED HIS WIFE"
bafIled the Preppers with their
fast-breaking attack.
The Cubs hope to gain revenge
Sat., Mon. and Tues.
for the 48-46 defeat that they suf- Cary Grant and Rosalind Russell
fered at the hands of Drexel on
in
the Philadelphia fioor. Although
"HIS GIRL FRIDAY"
Ursinus rolled up an 18-15 lead at
half-time, they were unable to hold
GRAND
it when the Dragon frosh applied
Monday and Tuesday
the pressure in the closing minutes
Joan Blondell and Melvyn Douglas
of the game.
in
............................ "THE AMAZING MR. WILLIAMS"
Wednesday and Thursday
Walter Pidgeon and Rita Johnson
in
"NICK CARTER,
MASTER DETECTIVE"
Friday and Saturday
Wayne Morris and Priscilla Lane
in
"BROTHER RAT and A BABY"
AT THE

GARRICK

SANDWICH SHOP

Monday and Tuesday
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in
"RULERS OF THE SEA"

716 Main Street
Next to Lynnewood

"BRAD" - the renowned
U rsinus Chef greets you
with a ready smile and
GOOD FOOD.

..........................

Wednesday and Thursday
- DOUBLE FEATURE "GULLIVER'S TRAVELS"
and
"HENRY GOES ARIZONA"
Friday Night Stage Show
On Screen Fri. and Sat.
Jane Withers in
"HIGH SCHOOL"
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Four Home Debates Scheduled
By Women Debaters This Week
The Women's Debating team will
entertain Wagner College, Staten
Island, New York, tonight at 8 :00
p. m. when Ursinus will uphold the
affirmative of the isolation question. The debate will be sponsored
by Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority,
and Marion Witmer '41, and Shirley Staples '41, will represent Ursinus.
On Wednesday Joyce Lownes '42,
and Mary Robbins '41, will oppose
Immaculata College on the isolation question. Ursinus will uphold
the negative in the debate, which
Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority will sponsor.
Claire Borrell '40, and Ethel Heinaman '41, will debate th~ men's
team of Juniata College thlS Thursday afternoon on the basic blame
question. Ursinus will take the
negative side.
Friday afternoon Shirley Staples
'41 and Martha Jane Evans '41, will
uphOld the affirmative for Ursinus
in a debate on isolation with the
men's team of Rutgers University.
---u---

Twelve from Ursinus Attend
Conclave at Buck Hill Falls
Twelve from Ursinus attended
the annual Pocono Conference of
the Student Christian Movement
held at the inn at Buck Hill Falls,
Pa., during the past week-end.
Accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. F.
I . Sheeder, the Ursinus group included Dorothy Reifsnyder '40,
President of the Y.W.C.A., J ane
Pakenham '41, Ruth Noble '41,
Joyce Lownes '42, Charlotte Witmer '42, Helen Adams '41, Dorothy
Adams '41, Roy Snyder '41, Jean
Ehlers '41, and Lyndell Reber, preceptress of Glenwood Hall.
"Worship- Power for Action", the
topic, was led in discussion by outstanding leaders in the Christian
movement, including Miss Muriel
Lester. world traveler, author, and
lecturer, John Hunt, of the Haverford School, and Harold Case, of
Scranton, Pa.
::::::::~
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For your garment cleaning
needs, see . . .
ROY S NY D E R '41
408 Den

Representative of the Sanitary
Cleaners, Dyers and Furriers,
N~rristown.

Dr. McClure Is Honor Guest
At Hathaway Club Luncheon

Mail Box
(Continued trom page 2)

to extend the deepest appreciation
for the splendid support and
friendly cooperation which has
been shown to them.
During the past week especially,
this has been more conspicuous
than ever. The staff was able to
photograph every group at the
scheduled time and place with a
ml·n;....,um of tr'ouble. The photographer himself who works with
many different college groups commented saying, "It has indeed been
a pleasure to work with groups
which show a real interest in the
book and in their group. Ursinus
should be proud of its calibre of
students; as a general rule most
such
colleges have very few
people". When we reflect for a
moment what this means, it becomes of more value to us. If we
have here on the campus a group
of men and women who have actually grown into an integrated group
of men and women not found in
other schools for their friendliness
and cooperation, we may well be
proud of it.
I sincerely hope that we may
always continue to impress our
visitors with our actions in this
way. It is 't'
a pleasure
to work
under
d·t
'11 I
suc h con d I lOns, an 1 Wl a ways
continue
to make
at
the top where
we Ursinus
want to stand
see her.
From the Ruby staff and myself,
"Thank you for your help and cooperation".
Charles ~ onos, Jr .,
Editor, 1940 Ruby.

D

and Mrs. Norman E. McClure
will be two of the honor guests at
a receprocity luncheon celebration
of the Hathaway Shakespeare Club
held this Friday in the BellevueStratford Hotel, Philadelphia.
h
I
T e c ub holds its reciprocity
luncheon every two years. The
program this year will include
"Great Scenes from Shaitespeare",
to be presented in costume with

ilU

1'.

Forum

I

(Continued Crom page

THE KOPPER KETTLE
481 l\Iain St., Collegeville. Pa.

Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners
Private parties catered to, through

=f

resen'ations. Phone. Collegeville 4236

~
~

BURDAN'S

J. L. BECHTEL

ICE
CREAM

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
348 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.

~

Pottstown 816

Prints The Weekly and Is
eq uipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

*.x-****.********************

PORK

PIES

Are in season all seasons
-in rain, in sun, in cold,
in heat. So get yours soon!
Black or white, in Different sizes-$1.25 at the

1)Eo***.;(·***·"H(-*-i,·X-*********-y,.·x--;:..x· Ursinus College
Beat them If you can
*
I*
~
WEILAND'S
~
Supply Store
*
HOT DOGS
*
"On the Campus"
And HAMS
~
I ~.
And LARD
**
N. R. Johnson, Mgr.
* nd lhe Whole LIne or Pork Product *
I~*********************.y,.**t
***.x-****~.*****************
• • .
•
•
:*********,x-*****':f****-lC'*******************************

*
~
*~
*

Phone -

lInbepenbent

Print Shop

I

musical accompamment.
Songs
from Shakespeare WIll oe given by
Miss Hilda Morse, pupil of the
Curtis Institute of Music.
The Hath away Club was founded
in 1896, and three of the original
members will be feted on Friday.
The luncheon will be the occasion
for the gathering of leading clubwomen in the East. Other honor
guests include Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Gimbel, Dr. Lynn H. Hough, of
Drew University, Dr. Francis Har- ~
vey Green, of the Pennington
School,. and Mrs. Robert Lam~er- ~
ton, ~ife of the Mayor of PhIladelphla.
~

I

~be

1)

only on the goods from a particular
nation, declared Dr. Deimel, then
the objectionable system of discrimination and economic conflict
would be increased.
Dr. Deimel considered the effects
of the program during the six years I
it has been in operation, showing
that is has had a beneficial effect
upon that portion of our export
trade which goes to those countries
with which we have agreements.
In his view, the trade agreements
program will help to bring about
the attainment of a world in which
nations can exist side by side in
peaceful and friendly relations,
"utilizing the continuing achievements of modern science as a
means to continuous improvements
in standards of living through
friendly and mutually profitably
commercial intercourse."

~

*

IT COSTS US OVER $30TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER

H

elp

US

to Economize!

Every time we send you a bill for your
WEEKLY Subscription, it costs us more than $30
for postage alone. We need the subscdpt.ion money
to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and
send in your remittance Now.
The Circulation Managl:!r.

Collegeville National Bank

V'VIAN BOSWELL, operator
at the busy switchboard of
Chicago's Stevens Hotel,
largest in the world, takes
time out to enjoy 0 Chesterfield.

Interest paid on deposits.
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

CHESTERFiElD is AmeriCQ1s
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Busiest Cigarette because
it's Cooler-.Smoking, Better-Tasting and Definitely
Milder.

un om at 17Ch., PIlIla.

FRANK R. WATSON
and
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
ARCHITECTS
llllUlllllllllillillllllllllllllllllllllilUlIIIIIlIIlIIlIIllIIllIlIIllIIllIIlllllllIIlIIllIlllII11l1111l'lIlIIllIlllIlIlllllll

For Rates, P h one

ch. 2241

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
Schwenksville, Pa.

FRANK'S
TONSORIAL PARLOR
(Below the railroad)

Collegeville, Pa.
"0 R MOTTO I co RTEOU AND
PER 'ONALIZED SERVICE."
Open Six Days a "Teek

RltlllllllllllllllllUIlIllIlIlIlIlIllUllllllllllllllUlllllllllUllllllUUIlIllIllUlllllllllllllllllJlllll1l1lll1lJlllmm

GOOD P

TIN G

i

**.X-**********************-r,
For good borne made food:-

"JOHNSON'S" 45 6th Ave.

Our work embraces almo .. t everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered ill the extremely
wide range of our endeavor.

(Phone Col. 5221)
Open until 11 :00 p. m.
Parties solicited.

':f******~-******************
..........................
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
Coal, Lumber and Feed
Collegeville, Pa.

George H Buchanan •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Company
ROMA CAFE
atllllnlllllIDllllUllllllllllDlllllUUlllIIllllllUllllnllllllllllmlllnllllllllllllDlllllIlll!lllllllll'lIIll11 lIIlIt ~

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414

Patronize Our Advertisers

ASK FOR CHESTERFIELD

Air Coudltloned for Your Comfort

Z"~f.r f}e/inileft; Ali/o'er

Famous for SPAGHETTI.
Food worth coming miles for .
Incomparable Sea Food.
J44 " ' . ,ullin

treet, Norrlbto\\n, PIl.
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COOLER-SMOKING
BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE

LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc.

Call for all the good things you want
in a cigarette ... Chesterfield has them.

Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring
S. W. Hampson, Representative

Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies

COOLNESS ••• Chesterfields are Cooler
MILDNESS •• • Chesterfields are Definitely Milder
TASTE ••• Chesterfields Taste Better

Full Information in the Supply store

~**;~~~~~;:.::~;.~;~.;~-*~;~;;********************* I

In size, in shape, in the way they
burn, everything about Chesterfield
makes it the cigarette that satisfies. You
can't huy a better cigarette.

Come in to meet your friends, and make new ones.

COLLEGE DRUG Inc.
L. M. LEBEGERN

DRUGS
SODAS
LUNCHES
SUNDRIES

BOOTHS
l\fUSIC
DANCING
FUN
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CHARTER A BUS - - -
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Cop yright 1940.
UC.GETT '" MyE1S
TOBt.CC(I

Co.

hesterfield

